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Abstract 
In view of the interactive effects of multiple hazards in steel rolling workshops, a comprehensive evaluation model of occupational 
hazards is set up, which is based on Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) and two-tuple linguistic information. Firstly, in order to 
characterize interactive effects, correction factors of the interactive effects are introduced, and the scoring method is provided. Secondly, 
construction steps of the model are presented, including the establishment of the index system of comprehensive evaluation on 
occupational hazards for steel rolling workshops; the determination of indexes by AHP; the fixing of the assessment set of two-tuple 
linguistic information; processing method for raw data standardization of heat, noise and dust. Finally, an application example is 
presented and it shows that the evaluation method not only considers the interactive effect of multiple hazards, but also is simple to be 
operated and easy to be implemented. 
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1. Introduction 
If long-term exposure to heat, noise and dust, or other hazards existing in steel rolling workshops, it may cause 
occupational diseases and damage to human health. The traditional way of the comprehensive evaluation on occupational 
hazards for steel rolling workshops is a kind of classification evaluation which is according to the measured data of heat, 
noise and dust; but it is an assessment for only one hazard. The study shows that it will generate interactive effects between 
multiple hazards, so the classification and evaluation for only one hazard can not reflect the level of the comprehensive 
occupational hazards and it needs to work on comprehensive evaluations on occupational hazards. At present it is seldom to 
consider the interactive effects in comprehensive assessments on occupational hazards and ZHANG Zhong-bing [1] has 
studied on the comprehensive evaluation when exists interactive effects between multiple occupational hazards. His study is 
at the perspective of macro-management, including estimating the differences of the pathogenic risk between dust, poison 
and noise; giving the weights of every kind of occupational hazard and establishing a comprehensive evaluation of additive 
model. There are also defects in his research, which are: the safety management factors are not considered; it will be not 
suitable when the other occupational hazards exist except the considered factors which are heat, poison, and noise.  
There is no a widely recognized method about the toxicology of interactive effects between multiple hazards, and it is 
difficult to rigorous describe it on the micro level because of the limited cognition about it, but it is feasible to conduct the 
overall treatment by the fuzzy method. The way of comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for  steel rolling 
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workshops in this paper is combined with interactive effects, AHP and two-tuple linguistic information. Two-tuple 
linguistic information expresses the preference by fuzzy language, so that the information indetermination problem existing 
in interactive effect and safety management can be solved. 
2. The analysis of the occupational hazards and interactive effects existing in steel rolling workshops 
2.1. The identification of occupational hazards 
The main technology of steel rolling workshops is rolling process, which the semi-finished products of steel billet are 
rolled into the product. The works contact with all kind of occupational hazards which exists in the manufacture process, 
labor process, and production environment. Only the occupational hazards existing in the manufacture process need to be 
identified and found that there are heat, noise and dust, three kinds of hazards, which is at the point of aspects of chemical, 
physical and biological factors. 
 Heat mainly comes from rolling process and it can make operating personnel feel hot, dizziness, flustered, upset, thirsty, 
weakness, tired and discomfort. Further more, the exposure personnel may appear a series changes of physiological function, 
that mainly displays in: thermoregulation disorder, which body temperature increase due to the body heat storage; losing a 
lot of salt and water that can cause disorder of salt and water metabolism balance and lead to maladjustment of acid-base 
balance and osmotic pressure; rhythm of the heart pulse quickened, skin vasodilatations and increased vasoconstriction, 
heart burden and dropping in blood pressure.  
Noise mainly comes from the ventilation units, blower, rolling, shearing, collection and packaging, etc.It can cause a 
variety of diseases, including heart rate change and high blood pressure, because it can cause human body nervous reaction 
and stimulate secretion of adrenal. Noise can also make a person saliva is secreted decrease, gastric juice, lower stomach 
acid, thus easy to ulcer and duodenal ulcer.  
Dust of steel rolling workshops is mainly ferric oxide dust. Its contact limit is not specified in the GBZ2.1 and it can be 
classified into “other dust”. Its PC-TWA total dust is 8mg/mϢ. 
2.2. Interactive effects between heat and noise 
2.2.1. The influence of hearing 
It is still disputed that if interactive effects between heat and noise influence the speech hearing threshold, however, many 
scholars [2-5] found that heat itself has no effect on the high frequency hearing threshold, but it can exacerbate the damage 
of noise on hearing and significantly improve the high-frequency hearing thresholds of workers. Namely, the effects of heat 
and noise on the high-frequency hearing are synergistic.   
According to the study of ZHAO Nan [2], the reason why heat and noise have the synergistic effect on human hearing is 
because noise-induced hearing loss is mainly caused by strong noise to the impact of cochlear blood flow and strong noise 
can cause increasing of metabolism of hair cells of the cochlear spiral and oxygen consumption. In order to compensate the 
need of the increased metabolism of hair cells of the cochlea spiral, the cochlear blood flow increased corresponding, at the 
early stage of the exposure of the human ear to noise of 90-110dB (A).With the extend of exposure time and higher-
intensity noise exposure, the hearing threshold become higher, because the cochlear blood flow reduces and loses the 
compensatory ability, the inner ear has ischemia and hypoxia which leads to the circulation disordered. Heat can exacerbate 
the noise-induced hearing losing, as it causes the cochlear flow further reducing with the peripheral vasodilatation and the 
increase of skin blood flow.  
However, the research of FENG Lin-min [6] indicates that interactive effects of low intensity heat and noise do not 
aggravate the degree of hearing impairment. According to the research of Zhao Jie [3] and Li Heng [4], the synergy of heat 
and noise is not obvious when the heat classification grade to Č and noise up to 90dB. 
2.2.2. The impact on the cardiovascular system 
There is a certain synergy between heat and noise in the cause of hypertension to the exposed works, according to the 
study of SHA Lei [7]. The two factors are different to the impacts of the workers’ electrocardiograph (ECG) abnormalities. 
Noise is mainly caused sinus arrhythmia, sinus bradycardia, but heat mainly cause the myocardial damage.  
WANG Can [8] has researched that why heat affects the person’s cardiovascular system. On the basis of maintaining 
appropriate blood pressure, harts not only  transport large amounts of blood to the great expansive skin vascular network to 
keep effectively heat dissipation, but also transport enough blood to the working muscle to ensure its activities, when 
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workers exposure to heat environment. On the other hand the effective blood volume reduces because of losing large 
amounts of water as sweating and body fluid transfer to muscle. This kind of contradiction between supply and demand 
makes the circulation system in a high stress state. Over time, it will appear increases of blood viscosity, total peripheral 
resistance of vascular, microcirculatory half renewable time, circulation mean stagnant time and decline of elasticity 
modulus of vessels. At last it lead to hearts burden increase, that is one of the reasons of high blood pressure and abnormal 
of ECG. 
Noise can affect the person’s cardiovascular system, because under its effect the plant nerve function is changed and 
impact heart rate, electrocardiogram and blood pressure. Long-term exposure to strong noise can cause high blood pressure, 
increase of vascular tone and decline of elasticity of blood vessels [8]. 
LIU Fu-ying [9] has done a related study about heat and noise to produce a synergistic effect on the cardiovascular 
system. Heat in coordination with other stressors (such as noise) can activate the sympathetic nervous, which prompt the 
adrenal medulla to release epinephrine and norepinephrine, so give rise to angiotensin Ċ increased. The interactive effects 
of heat and noise result in imbalance of hormone levels, namely the level of ET (endothelin) increases and is relatively 
insufficient of the atrial natriuretic peptide (ANP) that is antagonistic to ET. Above the result of multiple factors result in 
high blood pressure, increasing burden on hearts, causing the occurrence of hypertension and ECG abnormalities. The 
research shows that noise plays a dominant role to the impact of cardiovascular system, and plus noise is more dangerous 
than the steady noise under the same conditions. 
2.3. Correction factors of interactive effects  
It is difficult to research interactive effects of multiple occupational hazards by toxicology or epidemiological, so it can 
dispose with fuzzy processing by comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards. Correction factors of interactive 
effects (marked as j) are introduced to characterize the interactive effects in this paper. The bigger the value is, the greater 
the impact to human health will be. When the interactive effect is synergy, the value of its correction factor is negative, 
indicating that it aggravates damage to human health. However, when the interactive effect is antagonism, the value of its 
correction factor is positive, indicating that it slows down damage to human health. When do not consider the interactive 
effect of multiple hazards, the value of the occupational hazard evaluation is marked as x. When considers it, its value 
marked as x̥and x̥=x (1+j). 
The values of correction are given by experts with their experience and wisdom. To increase the accuracy of the scoring, 
the scoring method is given by the expertsˈshowing in Table 1. 
 
Table 1.Scoring method of the correction factors of interactive effects between heat and noise 
heat(ć) 
noise (dB) 
30̚32 32̚34 34̚36 36̚38 ı38 
90̚95 (0,0.05] (0.05,0.1] (0.1,0.15] (0.15,0.2] η0.2 
95̚100 (0.05,0.1] (0.1,0.15] (0.15,0.2] (0.2,0.25] η0.25 
100̚105 (0.1,0.15] (0.15,0.2] (0.2,0.25] (0.25,0.3] η0.3 
105̚110 (0.15,0.2] (0.2,0.25] (0.25,0.3] (0.3,0.35] η0.35 
ı110 η0.2 η0.25 η0.3 η0.35 η0.4 
 
3. Establishment of the model 
The model of comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for steel rolling workshops is on the basis of AHP and 
two-tuple linguistic information, and combines with correction factors. Firstly, the index system of the comprehensive 
evaluation is constructed and then the weights of indexes are determined by AHP. However, the settlements of language 
preference of the indexes with two-tuple linguistic information are divided into two parts. The part of evaluation of 
production process is the combination of quantitative evaluation and correction factors of interactive effects, namely 
revising the evaluation of the production process on the whole with the correction factors after the quantitative grading 
evaluation based on the measured data. The part of the labor process and the working environment, the evaluation about the 
language preference information is directly given by the experts. 
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3.1. Step 1: establishing the index system of the comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for steel rolling 
workshops 
The system includes three level-1 indexes and ten level-2 indexes. The specific contents of the indexes are listed in Table 
2.  
 
Table2.The index system of the comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for steel rolling workshop 
level-1 indexes level-2 indexes 
B1 ˖
manufacture 
process 
C1:heat 
C2:noise 
C3:dust 
B2˖ 
labor process 
C4: labor organization and unreasonable, such as labor time too long, Labor rest system not perfect or unreasonable etc. 
C5: excessive labor intensity or improper labor arrangementsˈsuch as incompatible between scheduled jobs with 
workers' physical condition ˈor production quotas too highˈor excessive overtime etc 
C6: individual organ or system too nervous  
C7: bad posture˖long time in a certain position ˈor using unreasonable tools and equipment etc. 
B3˖ 
production 
environment 
C8: production place design do not conform to the hygiene requirement or health standard  
C9: lack of the necessary sanitary facilities of engineering and technical  
C10:exsiting defects in the safety protective equipment and personal protective equipment 
 
3.2. Step2: determining the weights of indexes by AHP 
 Result of occupational hazards evaluation is accurately or not that has a great relationship with the scientific of 
indexes weights. Though there are many ways to determine weight, we still chose AHP that’s because it not only applicable 
to the situation existing uncertain and subjective information, but also allowing the logical way to use the experience, 
insight and intuition. And AHP puts forward the level itself, it makes estimators can seriously consider and measure the 
relative importance of indicators. Compared with other methods, AHP is not only simple and straightforward, but also meets 
the situation of steel rolling workshops. There are no tedious processes of calculation, but directly give the final calculation 
results of indexes, for AHP is very common and easy to find its principle and method. Results are shown in Table 3. 
 
Table 3.The index weights 
level-1 indexes weights level-2indexes weights 
B1 0.5 
C1 0.33 
C2 0.33 
C3 0.34 
B2 0.25 
C4 0.25 
C5 0.25 
C6 0. 25 
C7 0. 25 
B3 0.25 
C8 0.2 
C9 0.4 
C10 0.4 
 
3.3. Step3: the determination of the assessment set of two-tuple linguistic information 
Experts are difficult to use accurate data to indicate their preference information with the complex problem and 
incomplete information of the comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for steel rolling workshops, but the fuzzy 
language enable the decision makers more accurately express their preference information[10]. There are all kinds of fuzzy 
language preference [11], e.g., the interval number, triangular fuzzy number, trapezoidal fuzzy number, language scale and 
two-tuple linguistic information, but it is more intuitive and accurate with the representation of two-tuple linguistic 
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information. It lose relatively little information during the information processing, moreover, other fuzzy information can be 
converted into the model of two-tuple linguistic information. It is a good choice to represent the fuzzy preference and we 
chose it. 
Two-tuple linguistic information is based on the concept of symbolic translation [12], which uses the tuple (si, аi) to 
represent the linguistic assessment information. si is the i-th element of predefined set S of language evaluation, and аi 
called the value of symbolic transfer. аi is the deviation between the language of information obtained by the calculation and 
the closest language phrase in the pre-defined language set S, and it meets аię[-0.5,0.5˅ 
 The language evaluation set of the assessment objects in this paper is that: S= {s6=FH (perfect), s5=HH (very good), 
s4=H (good), s3=YB (normal), s2=C (somewhat inferior), s1=HC (worse), s0=FC (significantly worse)}. There is a 
corresponding relationship between fuzzy linguistic preference and triangular fuzzy number [12], which are shown in Table 
4. 
 
Table 4.The relationship between linguistic labels and its triangular fuzzy number  
Semantic logo Semantic level The corresponding fuzzy relations 
S6 perfect(FH˅ (0.83,1,1) 
S5 very good (HH) (0.67,0.83,1) 
S4 good(H) (0.5,0.67,0.83) 
S3 normal(YB) (0.33,0.5,0.67) 
S2 somewhat inferior(C) (0.17,0.33,0.5) 
S1 worse(HC) (0,0.17,0.33) 
S0 significantly worse(FC) (0,0,0.17) 
 
3.4.Step4: conversion and classification of heat, noise and dust 
There are grading standards for the single hazard in the production process, e.g., the heat classification GB/T4200-1997, 
the noise classification LD80-1995, the dust classification GB/T4200-1997. Comprehensive evaluations are facilitated by 
regrading them to the same series to make it easier to comprehensive evaluate, as their hierarchical levels are different. The 
classification of heat is graded based on two-hour continuous work, grading standards shown in Table 5. 
 
Table 5. Grading standards of heat, noise and dust 
hazards S0 S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 
heat  t/ć tı37 32İt˘37 27İt˘32 25İt˘27 23İt˘25 21İt˘23 15İt˘21 
noise  z/dB z˚115 100İz˘115 85İz˘100 80İz˘85 75İz˘80 70İz˘75 z˘70 
dust  p/mg pı24 16İp˘24 8İp˘16 6İp˘8 4İp˘6 2İp˘4 p˘2 
 
3.5. Step 5 
Firstly, based on the status quo of the occupational hazards of steel rolling workshops, the value of correction factors and 
fuzzy evaluation are given by the experts. Secondly, the correction factors and fuzzy information are operated to get the 
values of each index and overall occupational hazards. Finally, summary and analysis are carried out. 
4. Case studies 
Three experts (marked as k1, k2, k3) are invited to carry on the comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for a 
steel rolling workshop with the model described above, assuming that the expert’s weight values are the same. 
Sample of three operating point with typical representative are taken, and the weights of each sample point are also the 
same. The measured data are in Table 6. 
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Table 6. Measured data of operating point 
hazards point 1 point 2 point3 
heat(ć) 39 33 34 
noise(dB) 98 84 90 
dust(mg) 6.2 8.0 6.8 
 
After the comprehensive processing of the measurement data, results and grades of indexes are list in the following Table 
7. 
 
Table 7.Index level of heat, noise and dust 
hazards results grade 
heat 35.3ć S0 
noise 90.7dB S2 
dust 7.0mg S3 
 
Values of correction factors and fuzzy evaluation are given by the experts in the Table 8. 
 
Table 8. Values of correction factors and fuzzy evaluation 
level-1   indexes level-2 indexes 
grade 
k1 k2 k3 
B1 
C1 HC HC HC 
C2 C C C 
C3 YB YB YB 
correction factors of interactive effects j ˉ0.12 ˉ0.12 ˉ0.11 
B2 
C4 C C YB 
C5 HH H HH 
C6 H H YB 
C7 H H H 
B3 
C8 HH HH HH 
C9 H YB YB 
C10 YB YB YB 
 
With the formula of two-tuple linguistic information the results are calculated, as following: 
H1=(s1,0); H2=(s2,0); H3=(s3,0); H4=(s2,0.06); H5=(s5,-0.05); H6=(s4,-0.06); H7=(s4,0); H8=(s5,0); H9=(s3,0.06); 
H10=( s3,0); B1 =∆(0.33)=( s2,0); B2=∆(0.61) =( s4, -0.06)˗B3=∆(0.46) =( s3, -0.04). 
Inducing the correction factors the results are calculated, as following: 
j=1/3[(-0.12) + (-0.12) + (-0.11)] =-0.117 
Bi̥=∆ [(0.17×0.33+0.33×0.33) ×(1-0.117)+0.5×0.34]= ∆(0.31) = (s2,-0.02) 
A=∆ (0.42) = ( s3, -0.08) 
 
It can see from the above calculations, that the level of the occupational hazards of the whole steel rolling is 0.42, which 
is somewhat less than the “normal” situation, compared with Table 4.After revising the interactive effect, the value is 0.31, 
namely it is a bit weaker than “somewhat inferior”. It needs to control heat, noise and dust simultaneously, and should focus 
on governance of heat and noise. 
It is better that the situation of the labor process and production environment, but labor organizations and institutions 
(marked as C4) is relatively poor and need to be improved. 
5. Conclusion 
In this paper the model of comprehensive evaluation on occupational hazards for steel rolling workshops is built which 
base on AHP and two-tuple linguistic information. The whole evaluation is the combination of quantitative and qualitative 
evaluations, which not only take into account the physical, chemical factors including heat, noise and dust, but also consider 
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about the hazards in labor process and production environment, such as labor organization and sanitary engineering 
technology facilities. Finally, the results are revised by the correction factors of interactive effect. It is obvious that the 
evaluation model makes the results more accurate and is easy to be operated and executed. 
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